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month

W A Coffey W M

W D June Secretary
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J E MVBREIL H P

W w BBADSHAW Secretary

YETINERY SURGEON

a Fistulo PollevU spliuts siwvio or

any surgical work done at fair prices

J am fixed to take care of stock-

S D OllENSHAW
X mile rromColumblllooD Disappointment
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GROCERSand COMMISSION
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gSPECIAI
Gold Filling Crown and Bridge
work i

r <OFPICB over Russell
ffi Murrells Store Columbia Ky M
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Scientific Shoeing0e I am ready to do Black Smith ¬

ing of any kind from horse shoe

og to the repairing of the finest
7 vehicles 1 will make specialty

of shpeing fanrafls with diseased

hoofs and gnurantee Batisfaptioi

My shop is located back of livery
ask Barbee Robertson Giv

me your work
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uTbe l ca uckifh who considers itr
h 3tdtr4d u duiy to beat you in a
horeu tiadburaJutEber dtaisaid the

f Rev Johtr R Oro ser at the Kenwood
EVungeiicul church lu Chicago last
Sunday seeps allJJf the coiumand
uienis and the eighth much better
than ills northern brethren The
Rev Mr Grosser itseems has recent ¬

ly returned from a vacation in the
Blue Grass State which he found to
be a land of paradoxes The native
bedsXJHredwould not steal your
umbreiia but he would kill you for
calling him a hard name he drinks
uitoushine hlsky yet shows no sign
of dissipation and there is not a dull
eyed wan in Kentucky The Ken-

tucky gentleman who works three or
Jour hours a day declares the Rey
Mr Crosser will not swear in the
piestuceuf the Kentucky lady who
works sixteen hours a day Whether
tnis is clue to the Kentucky mans fear
rest his profanity might cause the
Kentucky woman to suspend work the
lltv Mr Crasser does not inform us
Still ids difficult for even a preacher
who has been making observation dur ¬

ing a vacation period to generalize in
a matterof this kind Theremust be
plenty of Keutnckians who do not
cheat in horse trades and it only

stands to reason that there must te
plenty of Kentucky gentlemen WhOI
work as many as eight hours a dayI
and some Kentucky women who do
not work al all Chicago Chronicle

PATHETIC COURT SCENE
Monday afternoon two highly re

respected citizens both known for
their many good deeds had a misunder-

standing over a trivial matter and
came to blows A policeman who

happened to be nearby separated them
before any damage was done In tbeI
court Judge Corn addressed them and
said You both wear buttons of a
cause that was loved and lost Those
buttons are the highest emblem of

honor that can be bestowed uponI
heroes It ilibecomes one of my young-

er
¬

years to call attention to the fact
that you both also wear the honor of
a hoary bead and knowing you as I do

I believe tbat such conduct upon your
part was in sudden heat and passionI
and It is the judgment of the court
that you each pay one cent and the
costand I trust that you will shake
hands over the bloody chasm as two
old confederates should do and Jet
this matter be forgotten At the
conclusion of his honors remarks the
two old soldiers grasped each other by

the baud and thus ended one of the
most pathetic scenes ever witnessed In

a court room in this cityHarrods
burg Herald

OUGHT TO SURRENDER TAYLOR

The mills of legal justice grind slow

but grind exceedingly fine inHOld
Keutuck The Governor of Indiana
and his advisorspeople high in
authority and the councils of govern¬

ment administration ought now to
SEE the great injustice of further
protecting Governor Taylor exGoy
ernur and chief conspirator in the
great tragedy enacted at Frankfort in
the murder of Governor Goebel who

is now and bas been a fugitive front
justice ever since his indictment in
Kentucky which has caused all fair
minded people to wonder at the amaz-

Ing

¬

partisan influence that has thus
far protected a man wha isnow proven
to have been one of the chief conspira-

tors

¬

in tne assassination of his politi ¬

cal opponent for the oflfee of Gouernor
in one of the greatStatesol the nation
and that in defiance of the will of the
people as expressed through the ballot
box aud the civil courts of the land

The Governor of the State of

Indiana can no longer consistently
shield exGOv Taylorfrom arrest and
return to the State of Kentucky to
face tile criminal Indictments standing
against him In the courts of that
State charging him with the crime of

conspiracy to assassinate aad murder
Justice crlesout for Its victim and all
tile influence of friendstd relatives
and alt the protectionthrpwn around
him by officials of the government
will not save him from the awful doom

that Awaits him like his coparcener

Caleb iPowersfexSecretary lor State-

n w sentenced to dcathhemustlace-
a jury in the Courts of Ibe State as
abide the consequences iToT else legal
justice ia farceCoen KrvlHev Iowa
iTouraal r t

rJThc Adair County NevFS furnishes
aHHhe local 1nfJTmatlpnand the cur

tevents of theState
oo

c

THE NEGRO QOESTIOy
We do not believe that the majority

of the white men in the Republican
party In Kentucky are any more In
favor of negro i quality than are the
white Democrats of the State but the
tendency of tfce Republican party as a
national party Is all in that direction
The Republican press of the North
does not find terms bard enough to
condemn the white people in the South
because they lynch negro raps fiends
These continued attacks upon the
South for its protection of its women
against lecherous and brutal negroes
will not stop the application of the
rope to every such scocndrel when
captured but it Is a lesson to the
South as to how the North regards the
negro They are inflaming the pas¬

sions of the colored man purposely by

creating in their minds the idea that
they ara badly treated

The President of the United States
the head of the Republican party eats
not only with a negro at his own table
but Invites negro women to the White
House receptions to such an extent
that Southern Congressman refuse to
attend these social functions Then
we have Cal Morris Belknap the Re-

publican
¬

nominee for Governor show
Ing that he thought a negro was aS

good as a white man by voting for As
berry a negro for Ragtster of the Land
offlceover Maj Cessel one of the clever-

est gentlemen in the State
Then there Is Judge Beckner the

Republican nominee for Attorney Gen

eral the known advocate and champ ¬

ion of Barea college a mixed school

for whites and blacks where both do

attend So far did Judge Beckner go

in this direction that he is known
throughout Kentucky as Barea Bill

With a Republican President dining
with a negro with a Republican can-

didate
¬

for Governor voting for a negro
for an important State office with a
Republican candidate for Attorney
General advocating and encouraging
a mixed school with mixed schools in
every State where the Republican
party is in power with the Republican
party press denouncing the South for
lynching negro rape fiends it is about
time our white Republican friends In
Kentucky if they are opposed to negro
equality to get out of bad company
get m the white mans party and vote
the Democratic ticket this fall
Elizabetetown News-

BUILDING GOOD ROADS

Cal J H Brigham assistant secre¬

tary of agriculture at Washington in a
recent speech at a good road conven ¬

tion said some things tbat everybody

ought to read Among other good

things he said
tel see no reason why the general gov ¬

ernment shoeld not appropriate a cer¬

tain sum of money to be expended in
this great work Of course thestates
counties and local communities should
be expected to cooperate A little
aid from the general government
would be a wonderful encouragement
to all tbe people

I hear a number of speakers here
saying that we must stirup Congress

Now I want to Impress you with the
idea that we must first educate the
people When the people are in favor
of national aid in building good roads
congressmen will be in favor of it and
not until then They are not going

ahead of the people-

I see no reason why the general
government should not reach out its
strong arm and help the people of this
country get better means of commu-

nication

¬

I want to see this move-

ment

¬

pushed with all the energy tbat
is characteristic of the American peo ¬

ple When we undertake to do any
thing In this country we do it and do

It well We have started out for bet ¬

ter roads and we are going forward on

this line till we have as good roads as
can be found anywhere in the
world

In these remarks Colonel Brlgbam
has sounded the keynote of the good

roads campaign The masses of the
people must be aroused and
Organization is the principal means
be employed Conventions should be
held and associations should be organ¬

zed in all sections of the country It
is not enough to get out a crowd o

professionaUToad reformers to makeThd e

W

and progressive men in all walks of life
to arouse theindlilerent to convince

the objectors and to get up a wave
popular enthusiasm for better roads

Untirthls is done uo important r<fj

rsults wljlBe accomplished dv

0J
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THE CATTLE TRADE

The Lexington Gazette iu speaking
of the sales of export cattle says The
activity is the same which usually
strikes the Bue Grass region this
season of the year and the farmers are
poorly satisfied with ths values which
herds are bringing Kentucky beeves
last year at this time were worth about
eight cents a pound in Louisville
while thlsycar they are bringing Only

five cents Some of the best steers
that can be secured are selling around
45 against 375 last year at tbe same
time For that reason breeders have
little Incentive to rush their sales and
are holding with greater persistency
than usual in hopes that the advance
of the season and the foreign demand
will enable them to dispose of their
holdings at better values than they
can now get The cattle raised in the
blue grass region of this state are the
most superior tbat exporters can se ¬

cure as they make beeves of a super¬

ior quality and will stand shipment
with greater hardihood than the run
of cattle purchased elsewhere

EXJECTS CURISTS COMING

Rev James Aiken Smith pastor of

the Sixth Presbyterian church Cincin
nati in an address before the Presby ¬

terian church declared that he could

see in conditions and progress of the
world signs of the second coming of

Christ He based his conclusions on

tbe existence of similar conditions
when Christ first came to this earth
Hesald The Bible states that the
end shall comewhen all nations have
heard the Word of God and that has
surely come to pass The growth of

our missionaries has been marvelous
in the last century and while they
once numbered twentyfive at the be

ginning of the last century they now

number 50000 and every nation has
been reached The Dlb calso says

that tbe world will be in a religious
and educational turmoil and students
of events know tbat never in the
worlds history has there been as much
disagreement in these matters espec
ally educational for no educators can
agree on what today constitutes an
education

Daniel Dougherty a resident of

Columbus 0 appealed to the court
for protection from his two sons and
it was then learned by the public tbat
two factions of the family have lived
In the same house for years without
holding any communication The
father and one ot his sons do their own

cooking in part of the house the
mother and two of her boys doing the
same in a different section of the
demicile The father wno Is well oil
declares that threats against his life
have been made by the sons who stick
to the mother

GENERAL NEWS
It is said that the corn crop of Ne

braska will reach 200000000 bushels

Yellow fever is on the increase in
Laredo Texas and Nirevo Laseda

MexicoThe
Rev Sam Jones had a fist fight

in Cartersvllle Ga with a man whom

he called a dirty dog

J J Snyder of Sioux City Iowa had
an attack of appendicitis due to biting
off his mustache and swallowing the
hair

Father Callahan In charge of the
building of a new cathedral at Denver
is charged with being 20000 short in
his accounts

John Alexander Dowie the sage of

Zion City and selfstyled Elijah the
Prophet will take an invading army
Into New York City

There are over three thousand child ¬

Ten who are without school accomo

datlons in New York City owing to the
crowded condition of the schools

AtOconomowac Wls George Dally
whose wife and children had left him
tried to shoot his wife shot his froth
er ln raw set tire to his house an

1barn and blew out his brains

Miss Rose Mary Sartorls grand
dauahter of Gen U S GrantTis to beWrightto r
foughton tbe confederate side in the
Civil War

tA special train was run over the-

M non route from Chicago to French
Lick Springs a distance of 200 miles

alstrata of a mile a minute The spec

ial bad the tight of way and cost 500

telJanyfalsef 1

JCenlucky The party can he defeat
ecl6ady if only halt ttie truth is told

iboutitq Vjf
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BURGLAR PROOF COFFIN

Tebody of llronstoaE Tuttle of
Naugatuck Cobu a millionaire who
was burled this week was placed in a
casket inclosed in a burglarproof wet ¬

allic box or vault so constructed that
once the lid was shut and locks snap ¬

ped intoplace the vauld could not be
opened until after several hours of
work unless dynamite wes used Be
cause of his wealth it ws deemed ad ¬

visable to take all precautions against
ghouls The lid of the vault is fasten ¬

ed with twelve automatic locks and
bars aid to open the vault it would
be necessary to saw through every bar
This work could only be done by hand
and would require twentyfour hours
accomplish As another precaution
against grave robbers a watchman
keeps gaurd over the grave by niget
He sleeps under a tent near the grave
and is fully preparod to resist any at-

tempt
¬

to remove the body from the
vault

The 11th district republicans didnt
know how bad they wanted to go to
Congress until Hon Vincent forcing
died A number of the candidates to
succeed him would hardly make good

soostables and they have set up their
lightning rods not with the hope of
being struck with the nomination but
thinking possibly they might be hit at
some stageof the game There are
some 20 candidates in all and each day
brings out two or three more Repub
IIcans love ofllce about as well as tbe
Southern Negro loves Die Stanford
Journal

The Democratic State campaign is
gaining In vigor and aggressiveness
day by day and Gov Beckham and nu¬

merous other able champions of the
cause are tirelessly expounding the
doctrins of the true political faith
from one end of the old Commonwealth
to the other With nothing to conceal

and a past administration of State af¬

fairs which will compare to the best
advantage with any that have preceed

ed It there is every reason for the be ¬

lief that the people do not want and
will not have a change from the trust
ed tried and true to that which to
say the least of it would be but a dan¬

gerous experimentjudging by oth ¬

ers of the same stripe that once upon
a time held sway

ARIGHT MAN IN OFFICE

In these parlous times of loot and
official grafting in the postal depart-
ment of the nation it is refreshing to
find evidence that all the staff are not
tarred with the same stick of suspi ¬

cion and criminal accusation

First Assistant Postmaster General
Wynne has just repeated the proof

that he at least will not stand for
any imposition upon the department
and the people In the matter of the
postal order supplies which are fur-
nished by contractors he promptly re ¬

jected the first bids because his knowl ¬

edge of the printing business convinc ¬

ed hint that the figures demanded
were exhorbitant The contract Is for
tour years and the total amount is
large The second bidding brought
the figures down to a reasonable level
and General Wynne has closed a con

tract that saves the goxernment 51

000 over the first bids and 9000 from
the previous contract making a net
saving of 60000 for the people

Throughout all the postal trouble-

this official standing next to the de
partment of chief hasstood resolutely
for full Investigation and publicity
He has refused to consider that pub
tic business should be done less care
fully and honestly than private busi-

ness

¬

His motto has been tbatJIbe
serves his party best who serves his
country best and wjth that cenVlC

thin he has Insisted that those who

have abused their offices and made
personal merchandise of the publicand d

punished as common rascals

Iris to the honor of the newspaper
profession that General Wynne was

chosen from it to his present station
He is a good example of the fair and
square journalist who in Washington
serve the American public with gov ¬

ernment news and will not conceal o

condone official dishonesties whether
In their own party or in the opposl

Hon AtlantaConstltutlon
0

There are no renegade Republicans
on the Democratic State ticket The
former Democrats on the Republl
can ticket would not be there If the
tlckethadthe qstora chance to
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CRA1 CRAFT

Born to the wife of S H Murrell
thd 21st a boy His name is Beckham

Mr Wm T Elder of Elkhcro Tay
lor county and Miss Mollle Murrell
this place were married at the home
of the bride last Thursday morning
Rev L Dehart officiating The wed-

ding
¬

was a quiet one only the intimate
friends being present

Miss Marvin Grider visited relatives
at Coburg last week

Messrs S McKinley P A Murrell
Jesse Bryant aud Felix McKinley were
In Campbellsville last week on busi ¬

nessJessie
Murrell was at Ruseell Springs

one day last week on business
Grover Shelton and G G Ausdin of

Cabbie visited relatives here last

weekJas
N Mnrrell was In Columbia one

day last week
Olio McKinley bought G Ray one

horse for S50 00

Prayer meeting at Concord every
Saturday night

CAMP KNOX

The frost of last Thursday and Fri ¬

day nights did a great deal of damage
to tobacco in this community-

Mr Wm Irvine was in Columbia
Monday

Miss Lillas Penick of Stanford
Texas and Misses Valonia Sandidge
Helen and Minnie Penick were the
guests of Mrs J R Irvine last week

Miss Vira Penick of Greensburg
visited Miss Louise Cabell last week

Misses Helen Minnie and Lilias
Penick and Messrs Willie Penick and
Penick Irvine spent Sunday at Griffin

SpringsMr

A Neagle was in Louisville
last week on business

Mr Willie Ingram who has been
quite sick forseveral weeks Is improv-
ing

Miss Louise Cabell is visiting In
Greensburg this week

Mr Ed Handy and sons attended
the association at Macedonia last

weekLast
Wednesday evening at 7 oclock

Mr Ernest Walls and Miss Ida Russell
were united in marriage Mr J E
Johnston and Miss Lula Lendley being
their attendants Rev Dudgeon of

Cane Valley officiated Mrs Seldon

Hatcher and daughter rendered the

musicDr
J Booker and wife attended

the speaking at Greensburg Friday

A SAD STORY-

A young man bought a shirt tbat
was manufactured in the East Rolled
up inside of it he found a note from
the younglady who bad answered It in
which she stated she would be pleased

to correspond with the buyer provid-

ed

¬

be matrimonially inclined The
young man answered it on perfumed
paper and used his rosiest language
stating how glad he would be to mar¬

ry In a short time he recleved an
answer saying in a sharp language
that the lady had now been married
three years and was the mother of two
children Of course he began Investi
gating to find why he was too late It
was explained by the fact that his
goods had laid on the shelves of the
local dealer who did not advertise-

Ex

A MAN TURNING TO STONE

Andrew Buchler a middleaged
patint at St Josephs hospital in
St paul is becoming petrified

His stomach and intestines are
so hardened that they resist every
effort of medicine and almostimp-

arvoous to instruments
Bnlcher comes from norther-

Minnesota He was strong pow-

erful man Some months ago his
digestive organs refused and he
sought treatment at his home

He could got no relief and came

to St Paul He has been at the
hospital for six weeks

He is kept packed in ice and nrweenhim alive He gets no solid food

rbut he exists on ice water and

milkHow
long he can withstand the-

marbhization of his bodyis con
jeoturo

Hie limbs are not paralyzed i
and he could walk around alone if
his physicians would allow him

He is not marriedand has no
relatives in the State St Paul
Pioneer Flew J i vv
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BOBBITT HOTEL
LEBANON KYJ

JD B0331Tf SJN Prop rletors
Railroad Street Within Fifty

Yards of the Depot
0-

tSNewly and neatly furnished
clean beds Special accommodations
for commercial men Rates reasonable

countiesspeetrtlliy

M DST0N E
Y nave an Excellent MAD
STONE which has been tried
in about one hundred cases

snakebites
san ci tc cu to many of the
ase 3 Yritoorcllrnme

DULWOrTll Ky

JA TJLWO RTH
End of n Hitter Fight

Two physicians had a long stubborn
tight with an absess on my right lung
writes J F Hughes of Du Pont Ga

and gave me up Eveybody thought
my tIme had come As a last resort 1

foxConsumption
was striking and I was on my feet In a
few days Now Ive entirely gained

CoughsColds
Guaranteedecl by all druggist Price
50c and 3100 Trial bottles free

+ CI M WISEMAN A SON
1 +

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
Dealers In Diamonds and Prellolls Stouts0Special attention given to work and
all ordersof goods In our line 132 West
Market between 1st and 2nd-

Oposltehtuslcrrall

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

B0 FOUR ROUTE

Summer Tourist Line

MOUNTAINS LAKES
FOREST AND SHOKE

NEW YORK AND BOSTON

TheTravelers Favorito

Line
Chicago Pullman Sleepiug Cars

Strictly Modern

Indianapolis Peoria and aL
points in Indiana and Michigan

Unequaled Dining Car Service
Modern Equipment Fast Sched-

ules
¬

Write for Summer Tourist

bookWARREN

J LYNCH W P DEPPE
Qenl Pass Ticket Agt Asst OP T A

CINCINNATI OHIO

SJ GATES General AgentLouisville
Ky

CHEAP LANDS
For Homeseekers and

Colonies

The country along the Cotton Belt
Route in Southeast Missouri Arkan
sis Northwest Louisiana and Texas
offers the greatest opportunities for
Homeseekers Mild climate good
water cheap building material abund ¬

ance of fuel and soil tbat will often
in a single season yield enough to payboughtn
at S4 and S per acre up bottom land
at 85 and 16 per aqreup Improved or
partlyclarfd land at 810 and 815 per
acre up Some tine propositions for
colonies tracts of 2000 to 8000 acres
at 4to 10 per acreblg money in this
for a good organizer Fruit and trnck
lands in the famous peach and tomato
belt of East Texas at S10 to 20 per
acre up Write us for information
about cheap rates excursion dates al ¬

so literature descriptive of this great
9

country and let us help you lInda
home that will cost you no more than r
the rent you pay every year

r
EW LABEAUif ap C T AI

Cotton Belt ROUI t
St Louis Mo

<

Col Belknap republican candidate
for governor in Kentucky Is due to
loose two votes when Curtis Jett is
sent to the pente on r
tegceo and bung OIl the otherQ

L i jr
t O


